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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOtF ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM!

FIFTY-NINTH YEAR

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS,— The permanent ap
pointment o f Airs. Marguerite Eeilloy
o f Cleveland as superintendent o f the
Ohio Reformatory fo r Women at
Marysville was announced here by D i
rector Margaret Allman o f tho State
Department o f Public Welfare. Mrs.
Reilley, a Cleveland attorney, who fo r
two yeaj^s was assistant Cleveland
police prosecutor and fo r four yeUrs
assistant Cuyahoga county prosecut
ing attorney ,has been in charge o f
the Marysville institution since the
resignation o f Mrs. Louise Mittendorf as superintendent several months
ago.
Her permanent appointment
followed recent civil service examina
tions for the post. Since hen affilia
tion with the reformatory Superin
tendent Reilley has brought about
many changes fo r the bettermen o f
the inmates, according to observers,
The Ohio State Archaeological, and
Historical Society Museum has been
presented with more than 200 original
drawings o f “ The Passing Show,” in
ternationally known Sunday full-page
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A Y EAR
Fashionable To Sleep

C O U R T N EW S

Down In Cellar
The modern home with all -the con
veniences including the electric fan in
the bed rooms has nothing on the old
fashioned log-cabin in -this period’ o f
100 jn-the shade.
W ien to sleep and where to 'g e t
comfort^ is the problem and in more
than’ one hom e com fort has been found
by -taking the cot to the cellar fo r -a
n igh ts rest. Others have found the
cellar, a popular jdacq f o r doing the
fam ily ironing. One lady moved her
i rocking-chair ,tb the sub-story room to
complete a story in a library book.
Bleeping on cots in the yard and oil
pppehes ha$ been enjoyed b y many
families the past week.

FORECLOSURE SUIT
The Home Owners' Loan C o rp .
through Attorney E. D. Smith, the
HOLC foreclosure attorney in Greene
County, has instituted two more ac
tions in common pleas court; seeking
to foreclose on mortgaged real estate
because o f defaulted payments
•HOLC loans,
Defendants in the actions, proper
t y involved and amounts f o r which
judgments are sought, are as fo l
low s: against B ert and Ida Sanders,
judgment fo r $1,857.58, property in
Jamestown; against W ilbor and Eli
zabeth Durnbaugh, $3,079.29 allaged
due, Beavercreek Twp., property total
ling twenty-five acres.
DIVORCES SOUGHT
Divorce on grounds o f neglect is
sought b y W illiam G. Wentz, Patter
son Field, in a spit against Mary
Elizabeth Wentz, 1907 Clifton Ave.,
Springfield. The’ husband sets forth
in his petition that his w ife . refuses
to leave her mother1® home and that
he had been denied admittance to the
defendant’s home. The ywere mardefendant’s home. They were mar-.
Ind.
Corabel Congleton, in a suit fo r di
. ... _
„ __ . .

. ,
, ,
vorce from Vivian. Byron Congleton,
feature o f philosophy, wit and wisdom ,
,
• , w, . .
■■■” .
f
,—... .. . . , whereabout
whereabout unkown
unkown to
to her.
her, charges
charges

»

ADVERTISING M K K W % AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES OH THB
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

created by the late “ Billy” Ireland
wilful absence fo r three years. She
fo r a Uomnwws
Columbus newspaper,
newspaper. The
gift
foi?
me g
iu
..
, , ...
a
frequesb; restoration to her maiden
was made by Airs. William A. Ireland,
.
r ..
.
J
name, alimony and -attorney fees
widow o f the famous cartoonist. The
.. They were married November 23,1931
drawings; all in- full color, fill six
at Caldwell, O.
huge folios and cover a period between
1908 and 1935, according to Director
PROPERTY SALE ASKED
Henry C. Shetrone o f the museum.
Sale
o f 103.14 acres o f Greene
The cover o f each fo lio bears a. sketch
o f the mamiliar shamrock that was County real estate, appraised at ?4,750, to pay debts incurred by Walter
Mr, Ireland’s “ trademark."
______.
J. Baker, late o f Warren County, is
Before long Ohioans will learn more j the object o f a suit brought by Lily
about the scenic and historic places o f ;M. Egbert, daughter and executrix o f
the state, w h icliare abundant, as well j the estate, against Anna Baker and
as about Ohio's basic industries, such!otbers.
Attorney H. < W . Irvins,
as mining and quarrying, through the Lebanon, represents the plaintiff,
medium o f motion pictures now-being
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
filmed under the supervision o f Di
The Home Federal Savings and
rector B. A. Anghinbaugh o f the
visual education1 division o f the Loan Association is plaintiff in a
State Department o f Education. The suit against Philip Hilterbran, seek
motion picture program was attract ing judgment fo r $2,815.80, and fore
in g out-of-state tourist .traffic to the closure on fo u r tracts o f mortgaged
estimated extent o f approximately .real estate, located in X«i>a. city„a)jd
$35,000 a year. When the films are Caesarcreek Twp. |John H. Walker,
completed they will he provided gratis claiming an interest, is named co'
to theaters and then will be offered defendant, ■"
Judgment for $1,776.50 and. fore
free o f charge to schools, churches,
club groups and various organizations, closure. oh mortgaged Xenia property
„ „ „ known
..............
.
are requested by the Peoples Build“ iIV
t „is well
that but comparatlvely few residents o f the state are (mgr aifd Savings Co. against: John B.
aware o f the fact that Ohio has Smitli and others,
scenery, natural features and ‘ ri-[ Claiming $800 la due on a note,
toric spots equal to or betted than;secured b y a mortgage on Bath Twp.
those o f many other nearby states,V-property, Jacob B. Kling has filed a
Mr. Aughinbaugh asserted. “ The first’ foreclosure suit against Mabel Babb
step in making a state popular is tojand others. Shank and List are the
sell it to the folks at home.” The i pinjntiff’s attorneys.
Ohio films will combat the lure o f
W OULDVACATEDEE1D
'other'advertising—-which— is—causin
thousands o f tourists annually to turn
Suit to Set aside a deed and re
’n orthward through Canada or south questing
fo r $3,000 has been
« judgment
juilgn
ward through Tennessee and Virginia filed b y Raymond C. Craig against
instead o f ' continuing through Ohio, Clement V. Craig. Mary J. Adams,
Robert B. A^lams and The Prudential,
he said.
I
Life Insurance Co. o f America,
B y August 10 Camp Perry, train through Attorney Marcos Shoup.
ing ground fo r the Ohio National
Guard, will have in operation a j
CLAIM SETTLED
m odem concession , and recreation
appliCa{k)n ^
Mary c.
building which will replace a number »gtraia8f administratrix o f the Rfcho f outworn structures that were l r n ^ C()le8tock estate, authority to Ho
use there fo r a number o f years, « cept
in full settlement, o f all
was announced by Adjutant General
against the Aetna Life InsurEmil F. Marx. The new structure u n l l ^ ^ Co o f Hartford, Conn., arising
will house ten storerooms, rest rooms,
an accident ticket policy issued
oliiCGi tele- ». .«
* >. ,
...,,_l
the nAaf
post office', telegraph
. ~
, office __by the Aetna company, has been
barber shop,
shop, photo-:
phone exchange, barber
in prob ate'cou rt
graphera* studio# military outfitters™
______
and miscellaneous activities. Centraltn lK fl AaorriMTOn
Nation o f the commercial establishHEARING ASSIGNED
S en te «Sd camp utilities will be J
Application o f C, R. Bdaq, r e a v e r
dirtinct advantage, according to Gen- fo r the recentiy sold New Jasper
era! Marie, ^ rh e old buildinggs have E ^ - ’.tor, requesting the court to
oral marx
nr0 ascertain the class o f creditors, the
been tom,one, amounts due and whether payments

mm

cuts

O B tO M M W
F lfir PER CENT

I f yog take a strep over a good
portion a t the. state you will return
well convinced as prospects look to
day there is little- hope fo r even a fifty
per cent corn corp this year*
Probably the largest corn produc
ing sections are in the upper half o f
the counties in the . state. Having
covered within the -past fe w days
some eighteen counties as traversed
over the leading improved roads* We
doubt that even with rain this week
the state can expect a half normal
crop.
Some o f the counties on the western
side .o f the state h ave-p rosp ers ‘b ut
.
- J! »W | IgJ " ? ~ 7 evidently much o f the crop , is from
Despite o ft repeated prediction-.of bad-seed or had a poor -start. Rome
rmn with mpph, cooler weather the limited spots show what occasional
best this, .section has experienced- .was showers will do -while in other seer
a.d rap -in . tim.temporeture o f about tions where a heavy rain fe ll and ‘beat .
tep degrees- .Wednesday evening. The d ow n 'th e ejay sqil, -wh findjthe corp
period' o f dheidroufttihas exceeded-that that is shoulder high is -badly fired.
Indications are that the most .rain
of. rtwn years,-ago with new high.
temp«rature:<r*conis. Day, a fter,d a y fall in .-the territory covered was in
therm erouryhas-paflsedthe 100 mark part o f Morrow, Ashbmd, W ayne and
Richland counties, For-miles-pastures
in-the shade.,
A slight *shDWer felI Saturday but were stffl green but even in -.th e
with .the hot-sunshine that followed counties that might have boasted o f
little benefit was secured ,fo r : growing an oasis in. the drouth about them, the
vegetables and crops. Threshing. is corn is not up to standard and w e J
nearing the end. but. great damage would say nothing better than the
average in this county.
is being done,to co m each day.
In Wayne county we found farm 
ers still cutting wheat and little or
no oats i n , any- o f the northern
counties have been harvested. Most
o f the oats cro p is. o f shlort straw and
thin on the ground. Reports as best
Wheat in jh e lora l. market reached; we,.qould get on -th e; wheat was that
a dollar a busheLYora. short "time last the harvest would yield over the
Saturday, a , ’number p fig ra w ^ a sold usual crop with fine quality. The soy
tinfir crpp hut the.m ajority ure -still bean crop is nothing to compare w ith .
hpldingitheirs in storage. Wheat, here that o f last year.. Second cutting o f
Thursday -was quoted at 96c.
alfalfa is fa r beyond most crops in
Greene county.
Across the northern part o f Mor
row epunty due to a detour we found
an. excellent stand o f com -just about
ready -for tassle. Approaching Dela
ware-county we were again in a sec
O p*„of ifee mn*t important reasons
tion where fields o f pasture appeared
f o r cultivating,corn in Ohio, is t o g e t

Temperature Draps,

m m # * * * ™

I f you want a few days vacatlon you w ill not
be disappointed in the Great Lakes .Exposition now
in progress in Cleveland. The show is worthwhile
and very interesting. The grounds have been beau
tifully landscaped and the exhibits are displayed on
par with the recent fa ir in Chicago,
The exposition is on the shore o f Lake Erie
where there is a good breeze at nil times. Unusual,
concerts are given each evening under seme o f the
leading masters and directors in this country- In
addition after entering the grounds you have the
privilege o f hearing NBC radio programs with noted

Excessive Heat
Falls to Stop
Wheat Threshing
W e may be having new hot weather
records hut it has not.yet reached tho
stage where . wheat threshing m ust
w a it
As you drive about the
country you find threshing outfits
most any direction you look. M oat o f
the»wheat.is o f 'fine quality.
The heat record on the : other aide
fro mthe farm standpoint is that live'
stock w s u f f e r i n g f r o m the excessive
heat- and nifiMwmiUPlinlidale^vefiOid.
In some sections water in .the wells
is reaching new low levels and farm
ers face .this problem.

Frank Lewis Died
Friday Morning
Frank Lewis, 79, o f this place, died
at a Xenia hospital Friday noon, Ho
had been ill three years and was
stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage
Friday morning.
Mr. Smith was bom at New Bur
lington, August 3, 1856 and had sepnt
thegreatcr-part-of-his-life-in-G rem lo
County, residing in the Cedarvillc
community fo r the past sixteen years.
He .was married twice, his first wife,
Mr*. Anna Montgomery Lewis, pre
ceding him in death fifteen years. He
is survived by his second w ife, Mrs.
Sarah Jcffryes Lewis; a daughter,
Mrs. Hattie Heathfcock, o f Cedarville,
and a son, -James, o f Dayton; seven
grandchildren and nine great grand*
children,
4W
Funeral services wore conducted
from the Nagley Funeral Home*
Monday afternoon with burial in
Woodland Cemetery*

broadcasting from*the stage,of th e Municipal
liiorium where the recent National Republican
ventjon was held.
. v ,#
Cleveland has excelled Chicago in the .matter o f
cl& n grounds as all walks and drives are-tar-m ix
macadam. The exposition* covers m o r e th a n -150
acf?s o f land along the lake fro n t.’ Florida has tho
Jewing state exhibit -white several hundred in
dustrial concerns have acres o f display in attractive
buQdings. Tho grounds are well lighted and the
Firestone Company has an electrical display that
exceeded anything shown in Chicago; •

Petitions Orculated

Better, Investigate
For Sales Tax Repeal Before Taking $tep

Gov. Martin L. Davej| hes started
petitions asking fo r a Constitutional
amendment to lifting tho! sales tax. on
food. JuBt last November;the Gov
ernor asked the legislature to pass the;
sales tax fo r the comingSyear, In as
much as ho came near ireoting defeat
at the Democratic prijMjkry fo r re-j
nomination on that i s s w he la spon
soring the new amendment to he
voted upon November i& t .. Several hundred stafarap ployees on
state' pdy^aiitf se fv m r^ T % ^ ih tm en te
o f the Governor have been delegated;
to carry the petitions to get the neces
sary signatures. Employees - in the
highway
department,
liquor
in
spectors,. tax agents, special investi
gators and several office clerk s. are'
expected to bring in enough names to
hold their jobs. Some 250,000 sig
natures will bo required.
The loss o f sales tax revenue means
less money for schools, relief-and the
smaller political subdivisions. Part
o f the loss may bo made up by in
creasing tho value o f tea! estate for
tnxation.

For Health Setup
-’.•¥!.'-ML'-.' ’.
F. E. Mahla, assistant health din
rector, addressed the Greene County:
Health Board, last Thursday on thej
proposed merger o f the X eida Cityf
and County Health Boards. Attorney
Neal W . Hunter, Jamestown,-resigned
as a raeudwr.

The propoWil lu» *ll; the aar-niarks
o f unloa^M f <Xenia’* : haalttr ,aj^uutioti

Dollar Wheat For
One Day Only

Can Retain W ater
W ith Cultivator

on tite c«mty ^ a s - w a a ^ w b a n ^
Hie-:OtWNMV-' 'C M ^ r :L1bMMQFrvray-'Hsu

n M .

X«a»yna: i T S . v.r!o™

townships are paying the- salaried -up
keep for. thq Xema Library. I f you
want tO ’pay Xeuui's health- bills, here
is your chance.

Former Resklent
Died In Columbus

Mrs. Elizabeth Earl Stormont, 75,
widow o f Hugh H, Stormont, died
suddenly in Columbus, Tuesday eve
ning. She had suffered an attack o f
indigestion in the afternoon and was
being-taken-to-a-brotheris-when-sh®
suffered a heart attack, death taking
place before reaching the hospital.
She had been m iking a visit With
relatives in Columbus.
Jacob Bowermaster, 81, former resi*Hie deceased was a native o f Co-

Jacob Bowermaster

Died In Xenia

dent o f this vicinity, died at his homo-lh>mbu*
« * ■ m wri«d to M*‘
in Xenia, Monday morning, due to * n ;s t opm« nt In 1868- His death took
illness o f six months from complica- P**®® hi 1931. Mrs. Stormont was a
tjonfl
1member o f tho First Preehyterian

^ a ^ m t o ^ e s t e ^ ^ a n q ., J h L

nreimdr
was excellent
ground omrat
co m "was
excellent hut
but .dkv.
,d a y
ground crops very uneven but better
“
“T 11* W
than most o f the clay ground -com
and.Dr<:F..J.R glterr agrpnomy. depart- in other sections o f the. state.
ipent, ObJp.State.Uldversity, spya that
Many good sized fields o f potatoes'
the number o f culUy^tjpns needed
in the sections fortunate to g e t show*
varies with the. type, o f soil, upon which era can be reported but certainly
the com is grown,
prospects are not good fo r an ordin
Normally, only about' 18 inches o f ary crop in the other counties. Moat
rnip fajls in Ohio during the corn garden produce has been destroyed b y
growing, season* end ,it takes about the heat and only in a few favoredH jp ch es o f weder to produce a good sections could fra it be found.
corn crop. It the surface soil is pack
All in all crops in Greene county
ed smoothly when a rain, occurs, the will measure up and. exceed like, cropa
greater portion o f the water will run in many other Ohio counties, noted, in
off and only a small part o f the rain the past fo r excellent returns,
will soak into the soil where it will
While, rain- is badly needed whptV
heipinpdupwia c rop of com ;------- :------- we~need- m oit^s~arbfefik“ irt~th0r exSandy soils and. soils which are weft cessive high temperature. NumcgOUa.
supplied with organic matter d o.n ot sections have had what w e call show
need as m any: cultivations to keep ers yet the hot sun that followed only;
them in condition to .retain water as served to scald the corn.
do the heavy soils that tend to become
quite, hand on the -surface. The light
colored soils which are low in organic
matter and which are likely to pack
on the surface are common in eastern
and in a considerable part o f western
Ohio. The heavy gumbo type black
Lawrence Rickman, 26, Springfield,
•oils o f northwestern Ohio behave drowned Saturday while swimming in
similarly in permitting rainwafce? to the Little Miami River at Bryan State,
•scape.
Park. George Shamhach brought u p '
Extra cultivations beyond the num the body at a depth o f twelve feet.
ber needed to (tented weeds on these
compact soils increase the yields o f SUFFERS CEREBRAL
corn. Yield increases o f "from 9 to 16
HEMORRHAGE ATTACK
mshels per care have been secured by
two extra cultivatiop8 on .Miami silty
Mrs, Carrie TownSley buffered a
d a y team* Padding, d a y , a id tlw light cerebral hemorrhage attack a t her.
Kray soil common in Clermont county. home Monday afternoon. Mrs, Towns-

Springfield Man ^
Drowns In River

He is survived by his widow, M rs.. Church in this place.
Margaret Baumnster; five sons, SherSb* !• survived by the following
man, Amos and Elzie, o f Dayton; children: Dsri Stormont, Columbus;
Clarence- and William, o f Xenia; Robert Stormont, Dayton; Herman K.
eleven grandchildren, four great Stormont, Cedarville; Mrs. Mary
grandchildren; a half-sister, Mrs. John Nisley .Fairfield; Mrs. Hazel Bates,
Momick, o f Xenia, and a half-brother, Fairfield, and Herbert Stormont,
Frank Baumastcr, o f Martinsville, O. Springfield,
The funeral was held Thursday. The funeral will he held this Friaftemoon with burial in Woodland day morning from -the First PresbyCcmetery, Xenia.
terian Church a t 10 o’clock. Burial in
Former Virginians in the locality
Massies Creek Cemetery.
have been meeting at the Greene
County Fairgrounds* Xenia* Ohio, fo r
ANNOUNCERS AS CANDIDATE
ey was preparing to go to Springseveral years. This year the reunion
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
TRUCK DRIVER HELD
field with Mr, and Mrs. Harry Hamwill be held on July 26, to whkh all
B Y SPRINGFIELD POLICE mon when she was found tying across
Attorney George Sm lth/Xenia, b*s
S ^ w n i t o f brick and will be Should be made to them in preference former Virginians are invited.
the bed in her room,
Her mother*
Come with well filled baskets and
While many towns and cities in announced that h . wiH be *J*ndM *te
located in’ the center o f a tract o f land to other claims, has been set for
Mrs.
Marion
Tcwnsley,
who is hard
Cheater
L.
Grindle*
22,
.Y
ellow
enjoy the day with these former Ohio m e facing a water shortage the
hearing at* 9 a. m, July 16.
probate i f * * a * -ti* regular alecabout. 600 feet square, lanscaped with
o
f
hearing*
was
in
another
room un
Springs,
R
fd
1*
was
arrested
b
y
citizens o f the Old Dominion,
supply fo r the local municipal syatem ^10n 41,18 *W1*
Smtt*s tuarf
shrubbery and trees. Other construc
Springfieid police when his truck col aware o f what had taken ptaoe.
Chaa.
Greer,
President.
up to this time has been adequate. l n ;b « n prominent bi U m ^ r a t lc p o litic
ESTATES VALUED
tion constructions at Camp Perry, in
Mrs. Tqwnsley was unconscious
tided with a city bus. Seven Of the
For purposes o f computing inherit*
as much as the water table o f the
cluding installation o f a new pier, and
when
found by Mr. and Mrs. Haitunon*
bus
passengers
Were
injured,
the
ac
BIRTHS IN JUNE
nation is gradually lowering year by
was toa Rapobltean nominee at
read Improvements have been com- iance taxes, the following estates have
cident taking place at Selma Road and and still is in a Very critical condi
been appraised in probate courts
year the water supply in the future ‘ *ie r*c *nt
pleted.
Limestone Btreet.
Gtindle was tion, H er entire right side is affect
Norman Leon Lamb* R .R 1* Spring
Estate o f Lutie C, Pauls gross
fo r all purpose* may be one o f the
ed by the stroke,
charged
with
reckless
driving.
Valley
4-H CLUB NEW S
Dr. Franklin H. McNutt o f Spring- value $1,195; obligation not listed,
nation’s most Important problem*.
1,1 ........... i'“ i>"
i;
Barbara Ann James* Jamestown,
field has been appointed state superEstate o f Fannt Wrights gross
TAKES POSITION HERE
DR. CADMAN DEAD
The
Kitchen
Aids
Food
club
will
Ralph
Junior
Newton,
Jamestown,
visor q f teachers’ training, effective.value, $1,533.98; obligations, $1*188Loretta Jane Carter* R.R. Q« Xenia,
bold a meeting at the home o f
August 1. He has been a teacher in !.19; net value, $395.79.
Mr. Edwin Galloway* son o f Dr* ahd
Charles David Straight* Connor*
The famous English minister* Dr.
Dorothy Keahoh* Friday* July 17.
the rural schools o f Craviford, Rich
Mrs.
Chfudes Galloway* Hubbard
Parks
Cadman,
popular
radio
preach
A ll member* who plan to g o swimville, Ind*.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
laud aiid Allen counties, and more
Gene Biwood Ripe* Fairfield,
tming at WUaon’a are requests to bring er, and the first to use a nation-wide Woods* Chicago, w ill be associated
recently has
recenuy
u m been serving
............ —
as head
...........c
Joseph W. Barnett has been named
with the Haga* Steaw Board & Paper
Alice Ann Dunbar* Yellow Spring!*
Fire along the Pennsylvania rail- 'bathing suit* towel* and twenty-five Heopoup* dted Sunday from Peritonite
■tins department o f education at W it-j executor o f the J. W. Barnett estate*
is* at tiie a ge o f 71," H e waa a native Co., during the summer vacation. H e
Theodore Leroy Tam il* Brilbroejt* read destroyed * quantity o f shock dents,
tenberg college in Springfield.
[without bond. J. J. Curlett, J, W,
is a nephew o f Mr. W . W . Galloway*
o f England.
James Arwin Talbott* Jamestown,
wheat fo r Arthur Peterson and A . B.
■ -----------iVan Eaton and Harry Ater were' ftpGeneral Manager o f toe company.
Welda Lon Bales, Jamestown,
BIBLE
SCHOOL
OPENS
Swjuigo, The latter also lost a num
DIVORCES GRANTED.
[pointed appraisers.
PURCHASED K E R R RESIDENCE
Mary Anna Badgley, Spring Valley* ber o f acre* o f extra good pasture.
George Dunn has been awarded a j Elizabeth A . Bowen has been de«
LANG HEADS RED CROSS
Helen Marjorie Brookfield, R.R. 2*
The
Bible
School opined Monday in
divorce from Ella Lee Dunn, a n ! Opel [signaled executrix o f the Lizzie
The
Dora
J,
Kerr
residence
on
Alford Gym with an attendance o f
Xenia.
Reed obtained a similar decree from!Bowen estate, without bond
Fred Lang, Xenia* w as re-elected
about 60. The school is under the di- South Main street which waa sold
Nancy Ruth Acton* Yellow Springs, HOT W EATHER OVERCOME;
Frank Reed, both on grounds o f gross
COLT COOLS IN TANK 'rection o f the three local churches. Saturday in settlement of the estate, chairman o f the Greene County Red
Jackie
Rhodes
GHmore,
R.R.
12*
A. M. Spahr has been appointed
neglect o f duty,
w m putriiased by H. H. Brown* local Cress Chapter hurt Thursday.
Dr.
administrator o f the Maty L. Spahr Dayton,
druggist*
at
two-third*
of
the
apHarvey
E.
Crowell,
Osborn*
vice
chair
Edna Pauline Hargrave* Xenia.
Hugh Turnbull has a colt that will BARBERS MUST GET NKW—
estate* under $6,000 bond.
SALE APPROVEfeD
man; George Xhttnbavgh* treasurer*
Clarence Lucas* Jr,* Xenia.
not let the hot weather get the best j
LICENSE E Y SEPT. 1 prai«m*nti $l,$90.
Myrtle
Weaver
and
Ethel
Johnson
Foreclosure sale o f real estate to
and Mrs, Frank Wilton* secretary.
Frances: Leona Brem en, Xenia.
o
f
it,
One
day
tbie
week
Hugh
fou
n
d
!,
All
barbers
must
have
new
fteatteto
the plaintiff fo r $3*700 has been ap have been named co-ndhiinistratrixea
Cedarville edernl Savings 4t Loan
Richard Lee Workman* Xenia.
toe colt standing in a M g cement by September 1* according to .m a nproved b y the court in the case o f th* o f tho Jonas Whitacre estate* under
Association la now * member * f the Your kveetm eat insured up to $$,Barbara
Aim
Snell*
Xenia.
watering
trough
cooling
its
tootsies
nounosmeat
by
Norman
ft.
GesMt*
.
Home Federal Savings and Loan A s $l,000*bond, .
Particia Ann Kiser* R.R.* Osboma, and spraying itself b y toe swing o f hnipeetor o f toe atote board O f bar* Federal Home Loan Bank « f Cincfa- 060.60. C ed *v M e Federel Savings
sociation against ft, P- Hawker and
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009. Cuyahoga county has already
received 29 per cent o f all the funds
now allotted by the legislature in
other legislation. The county still
want’s more money as “ more people
are unemployed today than a year
ago”— a rather unusual statement
under Roosevelt debt created pros
perity, In one breath the Democrats
Dollar wheat did not last long. Few point with pride to prospjerity and the
there were that took advantage o f it. next" to more unemployed than a year
there being a general impression that
ago.
due to the drouth wheat will yet ex
ceed a dollar. We hope so but there
A recent investigation in Cuyahoga
are chances fo r a lot o f “ ifr.” Mon county showed how the rural tax dol
day o f this week we met a Cleveland lar was being spent fo r the benefit of
friend that had been in the market on the city unemployed. White-collared
the margin side. He purchased at 88c unemployed received sums to pay dues
and sold when it reached a dollar, -in to golf clubs that they could continue
a few weeks clearing a sum equal to their membership. Others had a buda congressman’s salary. That is the get o f a certain amount that include;
way to make easy money. But keep the price o f two picture show admis
this in mind, i f wheat had not reach sions each week and so much for oil
ed a dollar, think what the loss would and gasoline. Grocery orders were
have been to this friend had the price sold by the Democratic politicians
dropped to 7<‘c. W e often are blinded handling relief a t . a discount and
by profits and step over the brink .pocketed the profit This week a dele
with our losses. .
gation-of citizens from Cleveland beg
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D O IN G S O M E T H IN G F O R T H E F A R M E R .

During the coining campaign, spokemen for both the great
parties will do a lot of talking about farm relief,. Both will
claim that their party has found the Royal Road to farm pros
perity. and that anyone disagreeing with it is an enemy of the
people.
This is to be expected, politics being the kind of game it is.
But a great many unprejudiced persons, without any partisan
axe to grind, are coming to the opinion that the best kind of
farm relief originates not in Washington but on the farm. The
old maxim that.“ self help is the best help” may have been
obscured by some modem theories, but it hasn’t been outlawed
yet. It is as sound today as it ever was.
The finest .example.of that old-fashioned “ self help” is found
in the agricultural cooperatives, which act as the farmer’s rep
resentative in the process o f producing and disposing of his
products on the most profitable basis. These co-ops are per
manent—they are non-political— they aren’t managed by bu
reaucrats— they aren’t trying to advance the fortunes of this
party or that one. And they’re doing more that is sound in a
business way for agriculture than all the “ farm relief” bills
proposed since the war.
,
W IN T E R IS C O M IN G

Summer is here. Unfortunately, it is a brief season— and
the wise householder will take advantage o f the warm months
to prepare for the rigors of winter.
In doing that, he should keep in mind the dangerous fire
hazards that come With the cold weather— hazards which have
caused millions in property damage and thousands of deaths,
and yet can be easily and inexpensively eliminated.
One of the most prolific causes of fire is heating equipment.
The best of furnaces need periodic inspection and overhauling,
as do pipes and chimneys. It is obvious that such a job can’t
be adequately accomplished in winter, when the furnace is in
constant use. Now is the time to check up on your heating plant
and to make sure it is safe and efficient. Have the work done
by a qualified expert who knows his business. Amateur in
spections, like amateur repairs, often worthless.
Another important source o f .home fires is electrical wiring
and equipment. Heating appliances are apt-to get our of order
Wiring becomes frayed in time. Call in your electrician— don’t
trust your own hazy knowledge of electricity.
A majority of the most dangerous fire hazards can be done
awav with in this easy fashion. The expenditure of a little, time,
effort and money may save your property, to say nothing of
vour life. Do it now.
'

v

>

L A W EN FO R C E M E N T S A V E S PEO PLE M O N E Y

W ill wheat, reach •the dollar price
soon? This is the question-that in
terests not only farmers Twt trades
men. I f what our friend says is true,
the one big reason he sold as well as
other speculators, was tho “ fear” o f
what the Roosevelt planners would do.
We are living under a trade union
domination administration made up o f
Communists and Socialists, mas
querading as Democrats. Labor unions
are putting the pressure on the Roosevelters to hold down the price o f
wheat so that the laboring classes can
get cheaper bread. Meantime labor
leaders are urging strikes in manu
facturing plants1that produce all the
farmer must purchase, demanding
higher wages. Speculators and buyers
o f wheat have no confidence in Roose
velt, knowing that he leans with the
wind, and can open the import doors
to Canadian wheat in two seconds,
thus breaking the price to growers in
this country. Under present condi
tions this friend says wheat should be
$1.25 a bushel to the fanner—tout can
not be with Roosevelt holding the
latch on the door that would permit
dumping o f foreign wheat in thiscountry. Millians o f bushels o f Wheat
already this year have come into this
country under Roosevelt orders.

There is considerable food for thought to be derived from
the revision in the rates for bank robbery insurance recently an
Even politicians now and then do
nounced by the National Bureau of Casualty and Surety Under the dumb trick. This certainly was
writers. The revision brought a reduction of 20 per cent to true when Cong. Davey, now Gov
banks in 35 states. Most of the states not included were those ernor, wrote a letter;to a friend back
on the eastern seaboard which, thanks to a favorable under in 1927 charging Sen. Vic Donahey,
writing record of longer standing, already enjoyed the lowest then Governor, as guilty o f colossal
rates in the country;
ignorance, not even knowing where
A great deal of credit for the rate reduction belongs to the Europe is. The friend evidently is yet
law enforcement officials, particularly those of the Federal De an admirer o f Senator Donahey’and he
partment of Justice. The sensational aspects of the drive of the accordodated Attorney General John
“ G-Men” on the hierarchy o f America’s public enemies, with Bricker with the copy, which he read
whom bank robbing was an important line o f business, have at the recent State Republican con
been Vividly dramatized. This insurance announcement is vention. Even had Davey been cor
another scene in the drama. Although lacking gunplay or rect it would have been best to have
“ ladies in red,” it is equally exciting and the happy ending is spoken the words behind the curtain
that the insured banks will save, it is estimated nearly a rather than put them . in black and
quarter-million dollars in insurance premiums annually.
white. The Gov. must now remain
The underwriters cite as another important factor making silent. Had he not- written his
the reduction possible, the rule promulgated two years ago thoughts he could have denied them
requiring banks to keep 85 per cent of their insured money if ever having been called to face
under delayed time locks. This move greatly minimized the them. - Donahey was four times state
robber’s possible loot. Add these, vigilant measures of the auditor and three times governor and
banks themselves to the outstandihg accomplishments of the now United States Senator. He may
law enforcement authorities and the well conceived underwrit not have been acquainted with Europe,
ing rules of the insurance companies, and you have the formula according to the Dayey geography
for lov/er insurance rates.
but it must be admitted that Donahey
-------- With-mmor^changesrthe-formula-can-be-applied-to-any- -know’-his^OhioJ?--------------------------——
kind of property insurance. If every community will perform
its law enforcement duties and help keep losses at .a low cost
Chairman Farley, the lone Demo
level, the effort will be reflected in lower insurance rates.
cratic boss, postmaster general, on ,a
In announcing the reduced bank robbery insurance ratos, supposed vacation to get around pub
the companies warn banks against relaxing their vigilance, lic criticism, is much concerned over
especially since, with the daylight robbers scared off or in jail, the result o f a poll as to the direction
there seems to be an increase in night vault burglaries. The o f the presidential wind, - Straw votes
smart thing for the banks to do is forestall the night safe were just to the liking o f Farley until
cracker.
* '
last week. .The vote has been in

CONSIGN

YOUR LIVE S T f ICK
FOR SALE TO T H ^
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION SALE EVERY MONDAY •
Shermsn Are.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Main 235-J

T H E C R IT E R IO N 'S

ANNUAL
SUMMER SALE
STAR TS T H U R SD A Y , JU LY

16T H

M ich a els Stern & V a r s ity T o w n fine suits— S traw H a ts—
M a n h a tta n and V a n H eu sen Shirts— F reem an an d Sm ith
S m art S h oes on sa le a t g r e a tly red u ced p rices.

Your chance to save on fine clothing
and furnishings.

'Value T first C loth iers

28 5. Detroit St*

X e n ia , O*

Roosevelt’s favor as the result has
been published. The result announced
this week gave the lead to Landon, the
Republican nominee by .a close mar
gin. Roosevelt even lost ground in
several southern states, but not
enough to cost him southern electoral
votes, Chairman Farley as late ae
Tuesday challenged the correctness o f
the vote. A s this was a slap at the
Cleveland Plain Dealer as well as the
Cincinnati Enquirer, both Democratic
papers, we must Conclude that it may
not be long until the old fashioned
Democratic press must pass out o f
cxistaiice. Our guess is that both
papers will be in existance long after
Farley is forgotten and the younger
er generations refuse to speak o f
Roosevelt in terms suitable for decent
Society.
The upper courts have held the rail
road pension act unconstitutional but
that does not impress the Roosevelt
New Dealers. This week orders went
out to issue the checks on the U, S.
Treasury without any authority o f
law. The Suprerpe Court in the eye
o f the New Dealer is a dead letter.
The Congress just a handfull o f putty.
Tile Omnipotent out at the .end o f
Pennsylvania avenue, better known as
the Squire from Hyde Park, writes his
own laws, rules and orders, just like
Hitler, Just as soon as he can find
] time the Squire will take over the
j rain-niaker’s jo b -t h e n all will be
well.
Rodsevelt’s children, that is about
150 o f what can best, be termed,
“ Won’t Workers,” that have been
comping aroundthe state capitol in
Columbus, demanding more cash relief
legislation, had a conniptious fit,
Tuesday when the House rural mem
bers not o n ly refused to take their
demands seriously but cut the stoprdllef bill from $1,500,000 to $1,000,-

The separator should be washed
each time that it is used. Milk run
through a separator that was not
washed after , the night’s milk was
skimmed will contain many more
bacteria than if the separator was
washed. Cream should be delivered
to the station at least twice eadh week
during warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs, W, A. Turnbull and I Mr. Pressley Townsiey. who is con
Mr. and Mrs. W . S, Hopping journey nectod with the Wurlitaer M usk
ed to Michigan last week intending to House in Columbus, is home on a twospend two weeks vacation and enjoy week’s vacation.
some lake fishing. On their arrival
they found the temperature about
Money to loan on Real Estate—Ce
what it is here and returned satisfied darville Federal Savings & Loan As
sociation,
with summer weather at home.

the legislature fo r more relief money
as a g ift t o the county. Ninety cents
out o f every" dollar given Cuyahoge
county fo r Relief is used purely for
political purposes and applicants must
hold up their hand and swear al
legiance to '‘’King Roosevelt’’ o r go
hungry. .
Two well-known Democratic farm 
ers engaged-in a-rather warm argu
ment, that k fo r a temperature such;
as has held the fo rt in Eastern Greene
county the past.two weeks. The argu
ment opened more' or less friendly
over Roosevelt policies but if we get
the story correct it was not long until
certain personalities d e v e l o p only to
widen the gap. One might be germed
a Jefferson Democrat that has not ap
proved o f New Deal policies, which he
claims will in the years to com e wreck
the party and load the younger and
on-coming generations . with a debt
burden or bring a b o u t. repudiation.
The opponent was fo r Roosevelt ir
respective o f what happened to the
Democratic party and did not give a
whoop whether the debt was ever
paid. The form er being a land own
er and unfortunately one o f those
“ rugged individuals” that had work
ed and saved over two score o f years,
could not fee the debt side o f the
argument. He i»ad a different view
o f the future for his children. The
New Deal supporter had nothing to
loose, unless it might be his vote at
the com ing1election. The Jeffersonian"
in the argument did not say who he
would support but made it plan it
would not be Roosevelt.
We have
since learned that on a certain Ross
Twp. road three o f the five Demo
cratic farmers have openly, declared
for Lampka^over Roosevelt*

Furniture Repairing
AND

Re-Upholstering
an
I am again loca ted in X en ia a fte r »u
absence o f a fe w years a n d am prepared

ANNOUNCEM ENT

Dt< Carl H. Renter wishes to an
nounce the acquisition of the com
plete Cose Records and equipment
of Dr. Charles L. Minor.
Dr. Reuter will be* ready to seo
patients at Doctor Minor’s eld
offices, 727-732 First National Bank
Building, Springfield, Ohio, after
April 1st.
Practice limited to diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thnat.

to rep air and reupholster y o u r fu r n i
tu re. W e also d o rep airin g o f coa l o il and
gas stoves and ranges.

C .R . HOERNER
C o r. S econ d e n d W h ite m a n S ts. x

E x tra A tte n tio n S a v es R eje c 
tio n s a n d L oss o f M o n ey
to O h io D airym en
Dairymen can avoid the loss oc
casioned by having cream rejected in
hot weather by using extra precau
tions in handling it before taking the
cream to tlhe station, according to Dr,
R;-B;-Stoltz-, -Ohio-State-Univereityr
One o f the precautions ib to prevent
as many bacteria as possible from
getting into the milk before it is
separated. Wiping the cow’s flanks
and udder with a damp cloth before
milking helps keep down the bacterial
count No hay or other dusty feed
should be given to the cows until after
they are milked.
The milking should be done in
hooded pail, and. the milk should be
strained through a strainer which has
a cotton disk. Managers o f cream
stations can get these strainers fo r
farmers at cost. Now .cream should
not be added to that from previous
milkings until it has been cooled.
Cream should be cooled to at least
<50 degrees as soon as possible after
separating, and then should be placed
in the can. The can should be kept
coo) by frequently changing the water
in which it is placed. The can should
be kept covered with a cap made o f
mttsline as this will keep out all dirt
and insects and will permite ah* to
Onter the can.

PROTECT YOURSELF
and

YOUR FAMILY
with
„

State Automobile Mutual
Insurance Company

One of the largest and
strongest accident insurance
companies in Ohio.
With hundreds o f motor car
accidents happening each Jay, pt
the year yon owe it to yourself
to provide this protection. You
never know what the other fellow
is going to do regardless o f how
careful-you drive.

W e write all forms of
accident insurance policies and
have one to meet your needs.

KENNETH LITTLE
LOCAL RBI RE8ENTATIVE

State Automobile Mutual
Inauraneo Company
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THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
RUMOR UNFOUNDED
V

....

A ru m or warn p r e tty w id e ly scattered sev era l w eek s
a g o th a t th e C e d a rv ille G ra in C om p a n y w a s a b ran ch o f
o r con n ected w ith D ew in e & H a m m a o f Y e llo w S p rin g s.
T h e ru m or w a s ren ew ed w ith a v en g a n ce d u rin g th e
cu rren t w h ea t h a rv e st, th e resp o n sib le o n es, w h o e v e r
th ey m ig h t b e , p erh a p s h a v in g a n id e a th a t such a sto ry
m ig h t a ffe c t us a d v e rse ly ,
R eg a rd le ss o f w h ich p a rty to th e ru m or su ffers m o st,

Don’t let an anchor of
unpaid bills keep you at seal
Let The City Loan tide
you over with cash

th e tim e seem s rig h t to correct th is ru m or b y d en y in g an y
such con n ection . ..T h e u n d ersign ed p a rtn e rs assu m ed th e
n am e o f th e C E D A R V IL L E G R A IN C O M P A N Y in ta k in g
rover th e o ld A lle n e le v a to r an d e x p ec t to con tin u e on th a t

then

basis.-

.

watch your ship come in,
sailing high and handsome I
J. MERLE FURMAN
Manager
24 EAST MAIN ST.
*SPRINGFIELD

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
L. R . JACO BS
.

Can K eep Cream
In Hot Weather

**-

Mrs. J
“ Johnnie,’
in Gleveli

MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB
The Modern Priscilla Sewing club
held its meeting on the library lawn,
Wednesday.
The new business concerned dis
cussion about the float fo r the Greene
County Fair.
The next meeting will be held at the
home o f Mrs. W alter Cummings at
i:80.
A fter the meeting the club will
mend library books. W ill each mem-r please bring scissors."
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C H A R L E S P . E L G IN
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It used to be said o f the Master Draper, head o f an
old-time dry goods store, that he stroked his chin know

iC

ingly whe ncertain customers walked in.

This was a

IS

sign to his assistant that they could probably be “ shav

'll

ed” . . . or given the worst o f the bargain!
n

Today, walking in and buying the goods for a new
The fabric

.b

marked “ wool” is just that. Pure silk is woven from the

tl

dress is wholly without any such hazard.

d

natural silkworm product. If the fabric is composed o f
ohe o f the newer, man-made yarns, the type o f rayon is

d

usually named in a sign on the counter, or on the end o f
the bolt* o f cloth. .

, .

And the price, you get out o f the advertisem ent. . .
no quibbling about that! You read before you shop, and
buy just as much as the pattern-envelope calls for,
Every day, now, there are especially good buys in dress
goods.
today?

Have you looked at all the advertising pages

ia

i

I
Mann

f
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Mias Jessie Small baa been visiting
in Columbus f o r two weeks.
Mrs. • J. M. McMillan and son,
“ Johnnie,” are the guest o f relatives
in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr have been
spending a week visiting with the
form er’s father in Fair Haven, 0 .
Mrs. George Confarr and daughter,
Joyce Ann, are on an extended visit
with relatives in Michigan.
CedarviJle \Federal Savings & Loan
Association, is n o w . accepting invest
ment funds.
Mrs. Harrison Deck and son, James,
and daughter, Grace, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Banard, in
Youngstown.
A report has reached this
the cement workers in
Miami and Wabash plants
born, have walked out on a

place that
both the
near Os
strike.

Bennie' Sparrow, who has been
clerking in the local Kroger grocery,
has been transferred to one o f the
Xenia stores belonging to the same
company.
Dr. Ralph A. Jamieson and family
motored to Frenehburg, Ky., Monday,
to spend a few days with the daugh
ter and family, the Wileys. ,

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
Stormont, Supt.
I Preaching, 11 a. m., by the pastor.
Y. P. C, U., 7 p. m. Subject! “ The
Divine V oice o f Nature.” Eleanor
Cooley, Leader,
The Y. P, G. IJ. have planned an ice
cream and cake sale on the church
lawn, Saturday, p. m, o f this week.
Telephone order's to the homes o f
.Tames Anderson or to the parsonage,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. ,m. Paul
Ramsey, Sqpt. Lesson: “ Social Serv
ice in the Early Church,” Acts 4;3235; Cot. 8:1-9.
Golden text: “ He
himself said, it is more blessed to give
than to receive.” Acts 20:35,
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
Following the devotional part o f the
service, “ Conference Echoes” will be
presented by Misses Doris Ramsey,
Martha Jane Martindale, and Miss
Rachel Creswell. Our pastor will
speak .briefly on the conference
faculty.
The Sunshine Club will meet at 7
p. m. in on Sabbath.
The Fellowship Club will meet at
7:30 p. m., on Sabbath. Plans will be
made f o r the summer picnic to be
held the following week.
There will be n o.,U n ion Evening
Services until the’ Sabbath evening o f
Sept. >6th.

An eight pound daughter wak born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stanforth, Mon
day. Mother and babe are in the
Haines hospital in Jamestown.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10, aj m . P. M. Gillilan,
Supt.
Mrs. R. J. Hill and two daughters,
Worship
S e rv ice ,'ll a. m. Subject:
have returned to their home in
■Homestead Park, Pa., after a (two "Amos, Prophet o f Social Justice.”
Epworth League, 77 p. m.
week’s visit with' relatives here.
No evening worship service.

CedarviUa V . G. T. U,
“ Illicit liquor is the cause o f 50 per
cent loss in revenue.” — Tap A Tavern,
March 12, 1936.
The repealista told us that repeal o f
the - Eighteenth Amendment would
drive the bootleggers from the land.
The Brewery Worker o f March 1938,
said;
»
“ Over 8,000,000 more persons lived
on federal relief in 1935 than in 1934.
The increase o f unemployment in Jan
uary, 1936, was the highest since 1031.
Put the two gethor and we have
misery.”
a
The dry progressive forces o f Ohio
will meet at Columbus A pril 16, to
consider the form ing o f a new party.
It i3 expected a platform will be
adopted and a state ticket placed in
the field..
Fred J. -Freestone, master o f the
New York Grange, said recently in an
address:
v N f|
“ The repeal o f National Prohibition
has plunged us into a state o f chaos,
lawlessness amt disaster that was
fu lly expected by all who remembered
the liquor regime which preceded the
enactment o f National Prohibition,
The same defiant outlaw which the
liquor traffic has always been, again
has -the nation by the throat, in form
infinitely more degrading than even in
the old saloon days. Restrictions that
formerly held the traffic in some sem
blance o f control have been thrown to
the winds.”
“ Gentlement,” said General. Philip
Sheridan on one occasion, after the
ladies had retired from dinner, “ shall
we drink like- gentlement, or like
beasts?” “ Like gentlement,” was the
somewhat indignant answer. “ Then,”
said Sheridan, “ wje shall all get drunk
•for beasts know when they have
bad enough.”
“ The man who has'been through a
hundred high schools and a hundred
universities, and does not know his
Bible, is not an educated man, and
never can be.”— Henry van Dyke.

Mrs. Arthur Townsley left Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huey, who have
day fo r Washington, D. C., to visit,
been on an extended motor trip to
with her sons, Ira and Everett Towns
Illinois and Colorado, where they
ley.
visitpd with relatives fo r more than
two weeks, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W . W. Galloway and
four daughters returned home Sat
H. A , McLean; village marshal, who
Clarence Darrow o f Chicago, in a
urday, after spending two weeks has been critically ill was moved to
recent address made before the Ohio
camping in Michigan.
the McClellan hospital/last Saturday
Hotels’ Association, meeting in To
for .an x-ray investigation to deter
ledo, O., on the topic, “ Repeal as I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacGregor mine certain intestinal trouble. Mr.
Have Seen It,” said, “ It will be only
and daughter, who have been spend McLean is somewhat improved at this
a few years until we get another does
ing two weeks in Orange, Mass., time but far from being on the road
o f prohibition." Mr. Darrow was a
visiting with Mr. MacGregor’s mother, to ultimate recovery.
foe to prohibition, but he seems to
having returned home.
have realized that repeal Is a failure.
Fire destroyed a large bam and
Dr. and Mrs. If* E , Gaston o f Cin crib bn, the Smith farm , Ballard road,
A t a b ig temperance m ast meeting
cinnati, spent Sunday with the la,-"- near Jamestown, Wednesday,-, Neigh
ter’s sister, Mrs. Line McCullough and bors formed a bucket-brigade and. held a t W ooster, 0 „ February 23, Rev.
daughter, Mrs. Harry W right and saved the residence and a 65-acre field E. H. Mohn o f the Methodist church,
fam ily. Mrs. McCullough returned o f wheat near the bam.
saidf
with the Gastons fo r a visit in Cin
“ The church can no more cease
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, who fighting the liquor traffic than it can
cinnati.
ave been residing temporarly in cense repeating the Lord’s prayer,”
Judge and Mrs. S. C. W right arid Jamestown fo r more than a year, ex He ventured the prediction that dry
Mr. Harry W right o f this place, and cept to return here to their own resi fraces could never hope to get very
Mr. and Mrs. A . F. Peterson, Frank dence, Saturday.
far under the leadership o f politicians,
fort, O., were called to Idaville, Ind.,
nor through depending upon any poli
Fridqy, by the death o f Miss Luella
The Dayton Power & Light -Co,, tical party. The goal, he suggested
W right, a sister o f the Judge, Mr. lias started erection o f a new power should be such a preponderant public
•Harry W right and Mr. and Mrs. and light line on the Plymouth road opinion against the liquor traffic that
Peterson, returned Monday, while from Jamestown to Bowersville in total abstinence would be approved
Judge,. W right and wife remained in Silvercreek twp.
just as public ■opinion approves
Idaville for a few days.
modern sanitation, public education or
County TreasUrer~Harry- M. Smith; tiafflcreguration.
~
“
Rev. J. Merle R ife,, professor of dr his deputy will be at the Exchange
Greek in Earlham College, Richmond, Bank building, Wednesday, July 22,'
Beer having 3.2 per cent alcoholic
Ind., has resigned ids position to ac fo r the collection o f real estate taxes
content
is an intoxicating beverage,
cept a similar .chair in Muskingum as well/& special assessment taxes.
according to a rilling handed down re
College, New Concord, 0 . Dr, Rife
Wanted— W e buy and sell new and cently by the State Supreme Court
has already moved to his new loca
tion and with his fam ily are now used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., o f North Dakota.
This ruling affects only beer
visiting here with his father, Mr. J . Xenia, O, .
shipped into North Dakota as this
B. Rife and Mrs. R ife’s parents, Mr.
j For Sale— Male Poland and China state has no brewery at the present
and Mrs. N.. L. Ramsey.
- hog, G. W. Watson.
<3t) ime.

Subscribe to T H E H E R A L D

COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
July 17-18

SANITARY
PROTECTION
w ith ou t

M AE W EST
—-In—

“ Klondike Annie”
— with—

NAPKINS
OR BELTS

V ic to r M cL a g len

Performing t h e i r

SUNDAY and MONDAY

function safely, tttt*
dcntly, with new
com fort. . • yet to
tiny that * day's
supply tan Ka * * r -'

tk i Jab kandfca*!

July 19*20
C la u d ette C o lb ert
F red M cM u rra y
— in—

“ The
Bride Comes Home”
TUBS., WED. and THUR8.
July 21-22-23
S H IR L E Y T E M P L E

, “ Captain January”
Manufactured by B*Ettes Co., Inc,
DuBois, Penn#.
BOXES O F 12— 3§c
HANDBAG PACKETS OF 3— 12c

Shbwa at 7:30 and 9:15
A d m issio n 1 0 an d

1 1 eants

|Must Watch Closely
Laboratory to
To Save Vegetables
Study Soy Bean
Strict attention to a few essential
S e e k N ew V a r ie tie s fo r points should be given by home can*
ners who are putting up the winter’s
. Many Industrial
j supply o f non-acid vegetables, i f the
I
Uses.
food is to he as good as the canner
l A co-operative Industrial research ■ hopes, according to Lillian Brinkman,
’laboratory has been set up at the enl nutrition specialist, Ohio State Uni
iven! ty of Illinois to study the soy- versity.
ibean crop. Dr. E. O. May has been
Miss Brinkman says that the three
•named the director. Breeding work Is
moBt
important things to watch in
-under the direction of W, J. Morse o f ;
this type o f canning are the condition
’ the bureau o f plant industry.
Three Immediate objectives of the o f the vegetables, the method o f can
new laboratory are: Improvement of ning used, and the proper manipula
present industrial uses for soy beans; tion o f the equipment. Homemakers
more facts on the effects o f different who have attended canning schools in
processes on the quality and quantity
o f soy bean products; and facilities for the state this summer list those three
testing different varieties as to adapta things as causing the most trouble.
bility for industrial use. On experi
Vegetables should be mature, they
mental plots nearby, plant breeders should be picked in the morning, and
hope to grow new varieties even better they must be canned within qne or two
suited to Industrial demands.
Soy bean acreage rose from 2,000,000 hours from the time they are picked.
acres In 1024 to nearly 5,000,000 last Peas which are picked and allowed to
year. Production o f the beans them stand fo r a couple o f days are very
selves increased from 5,000,000 bushels likely to spoil in the cans.
to 40,000,000 bushels. Reasons for this
Corn should be cut fronv the cob but
Increase—-In addition to the demand
should
not be scraped, and the dish
for beans for food, feed and industrial
uses—are Immunity of soys to chinch into which the qorn is cut should be
bugs and other pests, good prices com washed every hour. I f -t he dish iB
pared with other grain crops, drouth used for several hours without being
resistance and high seed yield.
washed, the canned com probably will
Soy beans are used In making indus sour*
trial and food products such as pnlnt,
Jars which have nicks on the seal
enamel, varnish, glue, printing ink,
rubber substitutes', linoleum, Insecti ing edge Should not be used for can
cides, plastics, glycerin, flour, Boy ning anything except fruit preserves.
sauce, breakfast food, candles, roasted The jar rings must be new anil o f good
beans with a'nut-Uke. flavor, live stock
quality fo r canning non-acid vege
feeds, and so on, .jLecUhln is a valu
able product o f soy bean oil used In tables, and two rings should never be
the manufacture of candles, chocolate, used on one jar. When a pressure
margarine, medicines, In textile dyeing cooker is used, jars should bo sealed
and as an emulsifier.
immediately after the cooker is open
*A question the hew laboratory will ed and then the.- lids should not he
study Is why the same soy varieties
touched until- the food is to be used.
growing uuder varying soli and cli
Some steam cookers are now being
matic conditions show a range of 12
to 26 per cent In oil and 28 to 54 per used in canning, and the method o f
cent Id protein. For paints, varieties operating these is different than that
having an oil high In “Iodine number” for using pressure cookers.
Home
are desirable, For food -purposes an canners should follow the directions
oll low In “Iodine number” Is better.
o f the manufacturer o f the type o f
This laboratory Is being established
under the provisions of the Bankhead- equipment which they are using. Many
Jones act of June' 29, 1035, which pro Ohio counties now have home demonvides for establishing by the Depart sration agents who will arrange can
ment of Agriculture o f a limited num ning schools to show groups approved
ber o f specialized laboratories in the ways o f using all types o f equipment.
major agricultural regions.
A ll canned foods should be ex
amined fo r appearance and odor when
Use Safety Pens for
they are opened fo r use. Any canned
Handling Young Bulls goods having unusual odors should be
“ Never slaughter a high grade young iramed. All canned foods should he
bull Just because- lie lias an ugly dis cooked for at least 10 minutes before
position. The Indiscriminate slaugh they are tasted or are served fo r food.
tering of young bulls Is a great hin
drance to herd improvement In this Bulletin No. 104, Home Canning fo r
state,” says John A. Arey, extension Better Family Meals, published by the
dairyman at North Carolina State col agricultural extension service, Ohio
lege.
State University, can be obtained
When a bull has been found to have from agricultural or home demonstra
the ability to transmit good type and
tion agents in Ohio counties.
high milk producing capacity , to his
daughters, Arey added, be la a proven
Mr. Richard Barker o f Sidney, O.,
asset to the herd.«<The life of these
bulls, which take- the guesswork out has been sent here by the Krogery
o f breeding, should be prolonged as Co., to fill the vacancy when Bennie
long as they are active
Sparrow was placed in a Xenia store.
A dairy bull can be handled safely,
and his period o f usefulness extended,
by keeping film In a safety bull pen.
Such a pen can be built by any dairy
man at low cost from materials usual
ly found around a farm, he added.
“A wider use of safety bull itens
would not only mnke possible more
rapid progress In herd improvement,"
Arey declared, “ but at the same time
would protect the care-takers from
ugly bulls. No mntter how tame a bull
may appear to he, there Is no way of
telling when he may suddenly turn on
his handlers.”

Bath Room Outfits

Electric Witter Pumps

W e are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
outfit! and necessary bathroom plumbing.

W e are also

agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps,
H O T W A T E R H E A T IN G P L A N T S
I f you are considering a hot water heating plant let us
give you estimate! on the American Ideal system installed.
W e can give you reference o f our plants giving satisfaction
in-this community.

F. E. HARPER.
P hon o 1 3 0

C e d o rv illo , O h io

" I ’ve painted hundreds o f
homes. And I know that when
you use LOWE BROTHERS
HIGH STANDARD House
Paint, your house is painted
t o stay p a i n t e d . H IG H
STANDARD is economical
.paint..
" I find that HIGH STAND
ARD outlasts ordinary paint
two and three years. . . and so
the average per-year cost for
protection is much lower.
“ Another thing I like is the

Lowe Brothers Pictorial Golor
Chart. It shows the right color
schemes fo r many types o f
homes and every kind o f room
. . . in pictures painted with
actual paint. I f makes choos
ing color schemes easy for the
homeowner.”
B efore YOO paint,
come tn and consult
th e L ow e B rothers
P i c t o r i a l < C o lo r
Chart, There is m
obligation.. -

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
F A R M IM P L E M E N T S , H A R D W A R E , P A IN T S , O IL

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

KROGER STORES

COFFEE

Oats as Peed

Oats are not so high In fattening
properties as corn. However, oats are
very desirable ns part o f the grain
ration, especially for breeding' animals
and growing young stock, says the
Rural New Yorker. On n strictly .nu
tritive basis oats contain nn average
of about 16 per cent less stnrcli and
sugar, or as the chemist calls them,
carbohydrates; about 1 per cent less
fat, but a llttle over 2 per cent more
crude protein than corn. On the aver
age oats contain about 15 per cent less
total digestible nutrients than corn.
You laugh at prohibition laws. The Corn contains an average of about
libertine laughs at the marriage laws, 1,714 pounds of total digestible nu
The anarchist laughs at the property trients per ton and oats nn average
laws. Watch out that your son doesn’t of 1,408 pounds.
laugh at all the laws! Let’s quit
Cow Always at W ork
laughing at any law.— Dan Morgan
“Contented cows” are tqzy-looklng
Smith.
critters. All they have to do, seeming
ly, Is eat, sleep, and chew their cud,
A prominent columnist (H . J. Phil yet enviable as their lives may appear
lips) writes in a metropolitan paper; to be* they are one of the hardest
The old saloon has its faults, but at working animals on the fArm. Night
and day their bodies are working to
its worst there was never any chance
produce milk, the secretion of which
that you would have to fight your way requires a steady drain of food from
through school girls to get to the bar.” the blood stream, If well fed, nutrients
are taken from the digestive tract by
the blood, but If undernourished the
Some one has said: “ Alcoholic drink cow produce* milk at the expense of
injures one Internally, externally and her body as a result,
eternally."
The U. S. Circuit Court o f Appeals
the past month ruled that three and
two-tenths per cent beer is intoxl
eating. The opinion was handed down
in an appeal from Montana, where AJ
R. Mitton was convicted o f selling
beer to -an Indian on the Fort Crow
reservation,

PLUMBING

Use o f Buckwheat

Very little experimental work has ap
parently been done on the use o f buck
wheat for hay. This plant Is very high
in fiber and unless cut quite green
makes very coarse fodder. It has also
been claimed that, fed alone, It some
times causes digestive disturbances and
has been known to bring out nn Itchy
rash on the light-colored akin of ani
mals, Buokwhent does its best work
at a weed-killing crop or to plow un
For six months, feminine drinker! der to add hrnntiS. Only small amounts
o f the city o f St. Louis have been ex are harvested n# grain,
cluded from tavern bars, and fo r six
months they have,steadfastly claim#:
BUDGETS M AY MEAN LITTLE
their right to drink at the bar a# wel
Village, township and school officials
as anywhere else that the men drink,
under the law must file budget# fo r
They have at last won their case.
the coming year, all o f which means
little other than a lo t o f detail redMiss Aimabelle Murdock has re
tap# fo r the officials. Budgets filed
turned home after a visit wjth rela last year Were upset by relief legis
tives in Arkansas. Mis* Murdock ha* lation end i f the sales tax is changed
not been in good health fo r some mqst. o f lb * budget trouble th is year
weeks but is much Improved and Is
will ba usdess.
visiting at present at the home o:'
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan.
Subscribe f o r THE HERALD

Combl.atloa Sale!
1 pk«. fee. Comity Cktfc

CORN FLAKES
a r i ■■■" .
1 pkg. Coaatry Cleb

JEWEL HOT^DATED
Special low prtca ou this fresh,
smooth and fragrant coffee.
lb . bag
3-lb. baf 45c

WALDORF
CATSUP

15c

4e
3 25c
25c
HEUZ SO W s ® 2 25c
APPLE BUTTER £ras% ’i? 15c
FIDOS sse. 24 69c

IIP M fh
r t H a

BRAN FLAKES

TWIHKLE

* • * m drtsarbM t roH
14-ox.
bafttei

Sweet aad tender
Pot la a sepply

O
£

Na. 2
coni

19c

both
for

Gelatin Dessert — six
delicious flavors for
tasty summertime des
serts.

25c

Largo
coat

lb.
tack

Lifebuoy Soap
3 bars 17c
Scottissuo
2 rolls 15c
Rlnso Soap Powdor
Lga. Meg. 19Vac
PooRut Softer
Embassy. 2>lb. for. 25c

Icod Too— Wesco
’/2-lb. pkg. 25c
Bovoragos— “Kroger
24-oz. bot. 8c

Dr«gkt condition* hovo
eaated qlmsst a complete
tailor# of many crops of
local fruits and vegetables.
Wo orga oor easterners to
keep tkl. in mtnd and toko
advantage at oor present
low prices aa canned goods.
Everything points to the
fact that oar own replace*
ment ooit will bo higher.
This ts a adit opporton'a
time to etoefc apt

(Pies i t Set. dig.)

WESCO FEEDS

Coaatry Chib

14% Dotty Feed—
100-lb. bog,. . . » .$1.39
20% Dotty I
l-lb, b
boi
100-lb.
o g ............$1.49
24% Dairy Feed—
190-lb. b a g ........... SMS
Scratch Feed—
100-lh.bag
,$1.«S

Tomato Juice
Tall can 10c

CeratryCtek

Fruit Cocktail
2 No. 1 cans 29c
Ginger Soaps. Fresh
lb. 10c

Cookies*—Hiking
Day-Tad
Pkg. 15c

FRANKS
BOLOGNA

lb- 20c

TOMATOES

*

**>. 2 0 c

BEETS

3 bu n ch * 1 0 c
.

C A L L IE S

M»-23c

HEAD LETTUCE

C H E E SE

lb. 23c

POTATOES

BACON

ib* eoc

CELERY

LARD

2

$2.09

—

lb s.

29c

2 f«* i3 e
1 0 lb s . 4 9 c

.

B u nch 5 c

.

W ATER MELONSj

2 lb * . 2 5 e

<m lee

Horn* o f . .Hot Dotud C offtt.. leaking Dotud Cookfof.. «L

9

48c

m m m m .m m jm m & u M r jt * m
9

isrvto **

REPORT OF SALK AND SHOW
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUHDAVI
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fli* n d « o f Crmas A r «
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-

■’ t i b x
Ohio farmer* who Hfflipt *to i& fc*
satisfactory acedia* o f cloYfir or al
falfa thia spriftff are »avt»od 6 y R .
D. Lewis, fixtonskm agronomist, Ohio
State University, to Tpsesd this sum
roer the ports o f the field Vfhere the
stand is the poorest.
It Is bettor to prepore the seed
bed for the reseeding by using. a disk
rather-than by plowing. I f the field
is- SO weedy that the disk will not
get the seed bed into good condition,
plow os early as poeeEWe so there
will bo two or three weeks to work
down tbs seed bed.
On spots where there is a thin
stand of clover, alfalfa, or timothy,
do not use the disk or plow but dril'
in more seed with o grain drill, and
if necessary to cover the seed, har
row lightly after the drill. . The
summer seeding* will not be success
ful unless these is moisture through
out the plow level' depth. An inch or
two o f moist soil'On top-will not pro
duce good staiida o f grabs.
The seeding should be done without
any nurse' crOp", aftd -from 20$ to 300
pounds per acre o f 0-U-6 fertiliser
‘ is recommended.
Superphoephate
may he used as a fertiliser if mkfture
has been applied on the field 'triihin
the past year. The grass sWd "thAO
be sown with h grain d i& oritra H :
be sown broadcast on ctshlpaeked soi
and then covered shalloW^y b y b a rrowing With a light IwrSbir;
Soil coiMiftons" will deti^iTO ^ *
mixture of seCd to use. , Alfalfa- wil
not make a successful stand' on a'cic
soil unless 'sufficient lime ‘ hah
applied preceding the seeding. Tim
othy should be added to a£hlfa seedings made on pronounced slopes. Al
falfa seeded alone Should be plantec
before August lfe lh northern Ohio and
by September 1 in the southern 'hah!
o f the state.
Clover and timothy Tnirtturewshould
be seeded by August lES’ in ■northern
Ohio but can' be pIilfitM Up tb'Sfeptember 1. - Timothy alone can be
sown in September.
Sw eet. clover
usually dues not knake good-stands in
summer seedings except on bottom
lands in southern Ohio. The' mm
mer seedings should be topdrrssed
during the fall or early winter with
six or 8 loads of mabfoe per nCre.
PARTITION CASE

Partition o f : real herit^IcSded1 fir
BoweTsvilie is theebjeet o f a suit
idled by Ross Bowermastor against
John Bowermaater and others. The
plaintiff owns a one^flfth interest.
Marshall and Marshall are attorneys
for the plaintiff.
Subscribe for THB HERALD
s fil

... r.».'riTXWATEa. d. d„
bsr of Eaoalty, Moody Bible
J«*tlUto*fdhl«»Sa. .
# W«*Uro Nsw*p*psr Union.

Lesson fo r July 19
SOCIAL SERVICE IN THE EARLY
. CHURCH

USSSoW TEXT — Acts 4:32-35; II
CorlnthlSrf* 1:1-9,
GOLPEN TEXT—He said: •’It Is more
blesSed to give than to receive.1'—Acts
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Jesus' Friends

Shared,

JUNIOR TOPIC—When Christians See
Others lu Need.
JNT&RlUSimATK
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—-Christiana Sharing With Oth
ers. ' ■
«.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ' ADULT
TOPIC—Christians and Social Service..

N O T I C E

N O TIC E -

The Springfield Live Stock Sales

Sealed- ,}ir*f>o«l* :wi|t be rteeiVed by Um
Notice ic hereby given that a Peti
Bducetlon ot CedSnrllU Townihly
tion by owners o f lots in the Im Board
July 13, 1936
Rural School fltatrW, Oreeat Cousiy, Ohio,
mediate vicinity o f an alley extending at the office of rho cleric, A. * . Richard** toeasjswardly from Miller Street to Cedarvilie, OMo. naUl 19 efeleeK, now, X, B.
HOGS— Receipts
I , ot July 18, 19J4, aud evened by «aI4 clerk
Main
Street, along the properties o f at «* Brat meeting thereafter, fpc all material
160-226 l b s . ___ ______ .10.86
! John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in neeeeiary for the erection w d co»pI«tton ef
225-260 lbs.......................10.25
one-etory brick aarlcultural building In said
[the
Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, has aat-hool
250-275 lbs. . . . ________10.05
dlitrlcl, )n accordance with plane and*
275-SOO lbs. ...................... 9.50 to 9.80 been presented to the council o f said specification* prepared by William H. Dumbaugli, architect for nM board, under the
140-160 lbs- - ______ .__.9.50 to 10.00 Village o f Cedarvillo, Ohio, praying supervision
at the Work* Frogma AdmlnUtra120-140 lbs. .....................9.50 to 10.50 *or * vacation o f said alley from said tlon of the Federal Upvetxment. The plena
100-120 lbs_____ _______ 9.50 to 11.00 Miller Street tp said Main Street; and specification* for Utlp work are on ole
at the office of the clerk«of this Uoerd, and
Feeding p i g s '__________10.00 to 11,00 tlMlt *aid Petition is now pending be- at the office of the architect. Works Progress
S0ws ................................... 8.00 to 9.00 for said councU« and flnaI action Administration headquarters, on IVhlfsiMn
|:
thereon according to law will ‘be taken Street to Xenia, Ohio.
S ta gs.------------------ ----------8.00 down
Separate proposals will be received for the
on and after the 17th day o f July, material an a whole tor tbe' erection and confSHEfiP & LAMBS— Receipts 680.
1936, said date being not less than pletlan of this building which shsU Include
Choice ewe and wether lambs 10.00 six (6 ) weeks after the first publica mateHeli for the concrete and cement work,
brick, miscellaneous Hems o f Iron end steel,
Choice swe and
tion o f this Notice, and not more than lathing end plastering material, sheet metal
wether l a m b s _____ 10.00 to 10,75 three (8) months after the comple material, paint, glass, plumbing, sewage and
gae fitting materials, electrical equipment and
Medium _____________
9,00 to 10.00
tion o f said publication o f this Notice. heating and ventilating equipment.
Or
Light fa t la m b s -------------8.00 to 9,00 '
soparato proposals will be received upon etch
K. L , LITTLE, Mayor,
separate
item
or
a
comblnaUon
uf
Items
ns
the
Feeders . . . . . . __________ 6.00 to 8.00
Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio. bidder shall choose.
,
Best buck lambs — ______ 9.70
A ttest:—
A11 propoaala shall be made In eenformlty '
Medium buck lambs ____ 8.00 to 9.00
to the general code Of Ohio, and as specified'
J. G, McCorkell,
by the Works Progress Administration.. All !
Thin buck lambs ________ 7.00 to 8.00
Clerk o f Village o f Cedarvilie,! bids sliaU bo' enclosed to a sealed envelope
Culls ________
7.00 odnw
addressed to the clerk of tho board of- educe- ‘
Ohio.
aforesaid and Indorsed: "Proposal fo r ;
Fat e w e s _____- __ . . . ____ 2.00 to 8.50 (6-5-7-17J)
Itlon
Agricultural Building." Bach bid eheli be ac
Old e w e s _______ _______ ..1,00 to 3.00
companied by a bond* the auroty or sureUee
satisfactory to the said hoard, or by cash-or
Brdedingiewes ---------------- 3,00 to 5.00
L E G A L N O T IC E
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All Other Grades o f Junk

Social serylce In the: early Church
was a by-product of the gospel and not
the gospel Itself. Those who are saved
by the gospel will show thblr concern
for their fellows, especially those who
are fellow members of the body of
certified check, subject to the approval o f said
Christ
board. The amount of Held bond, cash or
CATTIiE— Receipts 50 head.
t, Characteristics of tlje Primitive
Lillian G. Day, whose place o f resi certified check shall be equal to at least five .
Dry lot steers
percent (5%) of the total amount or the hid,
Church (Acts-4:31-35).
and h e ife r s __-________ 7.00 to 8.25 dence is unknown, will take notice Bald bond, cash or certified check shall be
1. It was a praying church (v. 8U‘.
In favor of the Board of Education o f t
The early Christians for every want and Grass steers . . . j . -------...4 .5 0 to 7.00 that on the 11th ‘d ay o f July, 1936, in drawn
tho Cedarvilie Township Hural School Dlsabed betook themselves to God In pray-, Grass' h e ife r s ______ _____ 4.50 to 6.00 case No. 2jL162, a petition was filed in trlct, Greene County, Ohio. All bends; c u b ' ’
1 7 C in cin n ati A v e .
X e n ia , O h io
er. Their faith caused them to go to Dairy heifers __________ 3.00 to 4.A50 the Common Pleas Court o f Greene or certified checks of the'unsuccessful bidder*
the Hying God, believing that their Fat cows ________ -______ 4.00 to 5.25 Countj% Ohio, by: her luisband fo r a will bo relumed upon demand. The bond; cash'
or certified check of the Successful bidder "drill
needs wduld be supplied.
Medium cows ----- ------- — 3.00 to 4.00 divorce on the grounds o f wilfull ab bo returned to said Udder upon the execution
2. The Spirit-filled church (v. 31).
2.00 to 3.00 sence and praying the restoration o f of tho performance contract and upon theWhen they prayed, the place was shak Bologna cows
glvtng of a satisfactory bond, for said faith-;
all property rights.
fut performance In the amount of fifty percent
en wherein they were gathered togeth VEAL CALVES— Receipts 71 hd.
.
Defendant
is
required
to
answer
by
(50%) of tho contract,* subject, however, to
er and they were all tilled with the
Choice _________
7,50 to 8.50 August 28, 1936, or the prayer o f the the approval of said board.
CUTTING
LANE
Holy Spirit.
The Board of'Education reserves tho right
:S. _-It was a church which had great Top m ed iu m ________ •------6.00 to 7.50 petition will be granted.
to reject any and all bids.
THRU THE DARK
By order of the Board of Education of the
boldness in preaching the Word of God Low Mediuj^k ___________.5.00 to 6.00
MARCUS, E, McCALLITER,
TTTTnT
CednrvlUe Township Iiural School District,
(v. 31). The ministers of tiie Spirit- Culls __________________ _5.00 down
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
Greene County, Ohio,
fifle'lTchurch will not offer any apology
By 1*. M. GlLLItoSN, Free.
A most successful opening Fat (7-17-8-21-6t.)
tor the Bible, but will preach it
A. E. BICHABDS, Clerk.
. 4. It was a united church (v. 32). Lamb Sale and Show was held at this
(fi-19—lt--7 10)
N
O
T
I
C
E
Ttfey’Vfere all of one heart and soul. Barn-today. . In the Show 167. head
COURT OF- COMMON PLEAS
J5. It‘was a generous church ( v. 32). competed fo r premiums totaling $75,
N O T I C E
Greene County, Ohio
.They held nothing back from, those The first prize single lamb was shown4
VI
filho had need. The needs were supNotice is hereby given that a Peti
.plied from a common fund. This was by E. Shuey, and was purchased by Mary Burba, Plaintiff
tion
by owners o f lots in the im
d ea rly • concisely
T o Help You
not Communism any rndre than when David-Davies, o f Columbus fo r $15.00
vsl
mediate
vicinity o f an alley extending
briefly!
the church today helps from a com- per hundred. The First Prize!-Pen o f Carl Burba, Defendant.
'eastwardly from Miller Street to
Ike unltafi Itote* Raws pre- In Your
Five Lambs was shown by Mr. Wm.
moh fund those who have need.
■antr tea news of nattonal afDefendant
whose
place
o
f
residence
Main Street, along the properties o f
6. The ministers hnd a powerful tes- Meenach, o f Clark County, a nd . sold
(Ma—oigentoed tor your con
These oiw days when unprecedented
is unknown will take notice that plain John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in ^
venient* in special division* as
ttbidhy (v. 33).
for $11.00 per hundred to David
things
are happening in n a t i o n a l
toU—a:
tiff
has
filed
suit
for
divorce
against
the Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, has
7. It was a church whose members Davies. The First Prize pen. o f 25
affairs to affect you, your living, your
The
Cengraea
Week—
what
the
hint on ground of- gross neglect and ,been presented to the council o f said]
possessed unblemished character (v.
Income and your buying power.
Roust and Senate' debated .
Iambs went t o L. Faulkner, o f .Clark
meesuree pawed . , . cio*k-room
33). Great grace was upon them all.
same will be heard on and lifter C Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, praying
The United States News, the weekly
attltudee
,
.
.
implications.
newsmagazine of national affairs, cuts
II. Generous Act of Barnabas (Acts County, and sold fo r $10.70 to S. K. weeks from the Jirst publication o f fo r a vacation o f said alley from said
nut
President’*
Week
—
the
a
lone
through the dark-for you.
Smoots o f South Charleston. Other
4:36,87).
vltHors the Fresldent saw . .
this notice. ,
Miller Street to said Main-Street; that
The
United States News gives you,
winners
were:
Singles
class,
second,
what
he
eatd
and
did
.
.
.
the
He sold a piece of land and turned
F. L. JOHNSON,
In from half an hour to an hour a
meaning 01 these conference*.
said Petition is now pending before
over all the proceeds to be used for C. Blosser, third, Mrs. G. Circle, (7-3— 8-3d)
A tty for Plaintiff. said council, and final action thereon
Btote fit the Unlen—• flve- week, a straightforward, connected
those In need. It Is not'said that Bar fourth, Rollie Van Meter, Mechanicsmtoute explanation of the blgh- narrative and interpretation o f every-;
according
to
law
will
be
taken
on
and
spota in the national news keepe thing essential In national affairs.
nabas sold all the lhnd he had. His htitg, fifth, L. Faulkner. Pen o f five,
W A N T E D — M an or w om an after the 17th day o f July, 2936, said ,
you' Informed on the eeienttole,
So well does The United States News
act, therefore, cannot In any real sense second, Chas. Schulte, third, Rollie
The PolIttcsI Week—up-to-the- do Its Job of gathering; relating, con
to
rep
resen
t
a
la
rg
e
p
ia
n
o
he used as a precedent for a commudate being not less than six (6) weeks
minute
reports
on
what
the
podensing and explaining the important
Van Meter, fourth, Mrs. Grover Circle. m a n u factu rer in th is lo c a lity .
. nlty of goods in ithe. church. _ .
after the firs(^publication _of—this j.___ lltleal leaders are doing and news that L is readjegularly by more
T
planning'..
.
the
kettle
bolls.
P
iano
tea
ch
er
p
refe
rre
d
hu
t
than 50,000 subscribers.
III. Stephan the Deacon (Acts 0:1-6) • A total o f 1837 head was sold
Notice, and not more than three (3 )
Whst tke Press of the NaUon
Thousands of b u s i n e s s executives,
Ai soon as the church had relief through the sale. In the hog depart n ot essen tia l.
T e ll u s a ll months after the comp lotion o f said
Think*—a quick, Interesting sur
from external troubles, difficulties arose,
ety of public .opinion. Including organization leaders, thinking men and
abou
t
y
o
u
rse
lf
in
you
r
re
p
ly
.
publication o f this Notice.
the percentages of the press for women, read it to keep posted. .
wltliln. Up to this time It would seem ment, a double deck o f hogs averag B o x 4 2
and sgalBit on leading Issue*.
C ed a rv ilie
H e ra ld
KENNETH L. LITTLE, Mayor
Special Introductory Offer .
that the-problems of the church were ing 211 lbs. sold at 10.35, and this
Washington Whispers — d Te>The regular subscription .
Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
' th-the bands of the apostles. A con- price was also realized on a double o f office.
merrow—whet Is going on beck
p
r i c e o f THE UNITED
of the eoentw to the different
A ttest:— "
gregatttmat meeting was called, the weights averaging. 181 lbs. Weights
s t a t e s n e w s is |5 *t year,
departments, bureaus' and 'tod-,
. FOR SALE—Three Hereford bulla,
A* a new reader, you are in
case -pjaced before the church, and 225 and up sold at 9.80 to. 10.25. Sows from
murittrattone"—the newa hcWnfi
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk,
\
tho Whitehall strain. Extra,
vited t o receive it each week
the aewal
the church' Instructed to select sev sold mostly around 9.00 with a few good hulls.
tor
the next EIGHTEEN.
Fourteen months old.
o f Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
ob ,mWEESS for only tl.oo.
M m
Velet «f the Hew Deal—signed
en men of good repatatlon and Spiritchoice kinds at upwards to 9.60. In Homer Smith, R. R. No. 2.
a
r
t
ic
I
e
a
by
Administration
(6-5-7-l7d)
filled, to administer the tempor
spokesmen. Voke of Busineu— THE 'UNITED STATES NEWS.
alities, giving the apostles time for the cattle pens receipts were some
how business leaders view na
2285 M Street, N. W.
DISMISS TWO CASES
tional problem* and propose to
what
light
with
grass
steers
cashing
prayer and the ministry of God's Word.
For Sale—Balled or loose hay. C.
solve them.
Washington, D. C.
Among the seven deacons thus chosen, at 7,00 down, and grass heifers at 6.00
E. Barnhart, Cedarvilie, Ohio.
Trend of American Bnsinest-r
Bend The United States News each week
Stephen bad-first place. While en down. Fat co>vs sold upwards to 5.25.
a remarkably,complete statement tor tbe next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for fil.OO
An injunction suit filed by The Dayof busln— conditions boiled —your special offer to new subscribers.
gaged In his duties as a deacon,. he Veal calves topped at 8.50, with o d d : ton Shoppers Co. against the .city o f
down to a page.
’Sprang into the light as an eloquent- head o f closely graded veals to 8.70. Xenia, in which a temporary restrainName ............................ ..........
AND IN ADDITION . ... . A
and powerful preacher.
Dr. H. N. Williams
critical appraisal .of the Wash
Best fa t ewe and wether lambs topped ing order had been issued, has been
Address ................................
ington scene by David Lawrence
IV. The flfobtf Ocede of Dorcas (Acts
wrlttcn espectally for The United
at 10,75, with medium kinds at 10.00 dismissed at costs to the plaintiff,
9:3643).
DENTIST
States News, and appearing In
city..... ...................... sta te..........
on other publication.
- Ddfims whs a practical Christian down. Best buck lambs sold at 9.70, • The case o f Clifford Franks and
X -R A Y E Q U IP M E N T
woman. She was full of good works with medium kinds at 9.00 down. Fat others against Ray Franks and others
★
* *
rfd b H n
and almsdceds which slie dldi not what ewes sold mostly at 2.00 to 3.00,
Yellow Springs, Ohio
has been dismissed by the plaintiff.
she talked of doing. Her death was a
real loss. If all professing Christian
women would'utfe their needles as Dor
cas did, there would be more real tes
timony for Christ.
V. - Christian Stewardship (II Cor.
8:1-9).
1. Examples of true" Christian benevdlehcc (vv. 1-5). -The liberality of
tbeld Micedo'hlan churches exhibits
practically every principle and motive
entdPng Into Christian giving.a. The source of true giving (v. 1).
Is'skld to be the grace of God.
b. They gave from the depths of
their poVerty (v. 2).
c. Their willingness surpassed tlielr
ability (v. 3).
d. They were Insistent on being atleWSd the privilege of giving (v. 4),
e. They first gave themselves to the
Lord (v, 5).
2, Emulation of Macedonian benev
olence urged (vv. 6-15).
a. Niff as a command (v. 8). Ac
T r u c k b u y e r s p r e fe r C h e v r o ie t e b e c a u s e
ceptable giving must be spontaneous.
b. As proof of the sincerity of love
th e y ’re o u ts ta n d in g in PULLING P O W E R ,
(v. 8), Sincere love Is benevolent ac
O PERATIN G ECO N O M Y, LO W PRICE
tion tbfVard the object IOved.
c. AS the completion and harmony
of Christian character (v. 7).
Thoughtful buyers o f trucks and commercial
C. The aelf-sacrtflclng example of
Christ (v, 9),
roa rwKowtM.
displaying overwhelming preference
ft The true principle upon which
riwwotTAnoN for Chevrolets.. . . They are giving Chevrolet
gifts are acceptable to God (vv. 10-12),
th e greatest truck yea r in a ll Chevrolet h istory; and they are
Tht motive of the giver determines the
recommending Chevrolets to all their frien d s.» . . Because
value of the gift.
f. Every Christian should give some
they kn6w that Chevrolet trucks have the gr&uest patting
thing (vV, 13-16),

(highest Prices Paid.

X en ialron & M etal Co.

6

Thinking

This is the

GREATEST TRUCK YEAR IN
ALL CHEVROLET HISTORY

For ftfoifty fiste
th » lo o & h f fio iilffif

ffioCapH«lClty..0
Ulfri-Modtftt Iff
EquipmonF *ft£
Sorvfeo

I

s»a

car*are

pow er in the entire low-price tange . . . bcoause they know
that Chevrolet trucks-are the m ost econom ical for all-round

Phllotopltr of Bacon
“While a little philosophy leads away
from religion, much philosophy leads
back to It." The man who said this
was not an outsider, but a philosopher
of the philosophers—Francis Bacon—
the one, Indeed, on whose inductive
philosophy all the science of our mod
ern world is built

T h c -H m m

Fepifar M m

duty . . * and because they know th at thcge:higv powerful
Chevrolets sell in the low est p tic e ra n g e.. « . V isit your near
est Chevrolet dealer today . . . ask for a thorough dem on-,
stration * . . and then choose Chevrolets— the world's

th riftiest higfi^potcered trucks!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
NIW MRnCTID HYDXAUUC IU K R • NiW fUU-TRIMMID M LUXI
CAb • NIW HMH-COMMtEISIOM VAiVI-IN4fM b'iN«INI * lULLrtOATING MAR AXU ON 1Vk>TON’ filO&ltl

Waste of Life
The true waste of life consists in the
love we have not given, the service wo j
hate not rendered, the sacrifice from '
which we havsl drawn back.
<

A 4f% iM

AND W . List prUx o f the half‘ton dm**U at Flint,

Michigan. Spdiolrmimntru extra. Prices quoted
in this advertUmcnttrrelistKdPiint.MkMgtm.ctid
subject to change ivithotit notice.
w

Clear that aching head, Right that
iiie t stomach. Move those cm eltpatod howela by taking Noah’s
iRiiSeter, Pleasant to ttJse, mild
though effective. For sale by R B .1
DraggiM.

w

w r

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT P X ^ — M Otm ttY PAYMENTfi
TO SUIT YOUR -WteWC

I f you need fence erected or rebuilding o f old fence, Phone 141-F12.

(*f)
•nmr

MAYWOOD HORNBY.

M m ** h m m b m b a w

,

CUMMINGS CHEVIKRfT SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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